cBoston, Mass., Apr. 27, 1903, SOJ to MRJ, SB, Me. 3
Monday morning
Dear Mary
I went to see old Helen’s house yesterday and I think
it is _so hAndsemfe and befitting its ownerJ She came after
me, and I stayed in the house a while and saw the first two
stories, and then we skippit off to drive and had a lovely
time. Dan was preaching in Newton....
Mary Garrett had come to early dinner instead of in
the evening when she was going else-where. She comes
again temerrew tonight but is going back tomorrow.
I saw
the pigeon holes for shoes, so now I am as good as others
A (
who have boasted.. / I do hope that dear little Helen will
?'
have all the comfort she ought in that house, for it
really is delightful.
I had forgotten how charming
S. W . 's old portrait of Roger is, not so the portraits of
Dan & Helen--the colour of Helen's, I think Abbott Thayer
made very good but it isn't exactly our Helen and poor
S. W. had a bad day to paint DanJJ I should like to tuck
those ornaments away— they are rather depressing to the
dining room. You do not speak of your feelings but I
suppose they had to be put somewhere.
The' drawings in Helen’s
room were so charming to see again. It was really springlike
and lovely. We drove round Jamaica Pond. On Saturday
A. P. & I had a nice drive too in the same direction, and
who do you think came in a little while before we were
starting but GraceJ
She doesn't look well at all. Ellen
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Mason had said she didn’t and that it tired her to come
into town so that I thought the more of the visit which
I enjoyed very much. She was ££ nice. When you come •
perhaps you can go out to see her. I was rather tired
when she came as I hurried to finish dressing myself to
get down stairs to see her but I had a delightful call
from her.
I have just been reading your Saturday letter
which 5 did not arrive until now though the stamp of
arrival Saturday afternoon (noon above) are all right.
Sister is sending the envelope to the Postmaster for this
is a little too much delay.
It is a very agreeable letty,
and I am pleased that they made you the President #©r
as far as they could— and I think you would have been a
good and pretty one but since you "felt unworthy" I am
glad that Helen Sewall is put. How we should like to
speak of these things II but I hope we soon shall.
Oh no,
the Gilmans wont be starting yet so you must make your
own plans. Perhaps you had better speak with Miss Parsons
by telephone within a day or two. ^he will know whether
they are apt to delay much.
I am doing well. I really
think the change was a great thing, and A. F. was out in
the garden a good while yesterday morning. I think she
is better than when we came. We are going to drive at
noon, as usual, it looks like a lovely day. There are
those Who have got a seamstress, MaryJ
%

With much love
Sarah
Oh think of Coolidge.'i Down with tyrants.’.’
I shall send the paper to Mrs. G. I did last week!

